
Since 1875

Life Begins Here!



ABOUT
CHACHAVA 
CLINIC 

Reproductive Health Center of Chachava Clinic is based in one of the oldest 

Maternity Hospitals in Caucasus established in 1875. With the new tendencies and 

most modern technologies it expanded to a multi-profile hospital, now called 

Chachava Clinic, and became the leading hospital in Georgia, that offers the 

patients from all over the world a full range of medical services.

The center dedicated to female and male reproductive health was established in 

2014 and because of high pregnancy rates and perfect medical/non-medical 

services, attracts local and international patients.
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Reproductive Health Center of Chachava Clinic is the only center in Georgia that 

offers:

One stop-solution, All medical, legal, and organizational services under one roof, 

so that the patients don't need to care about any detail. We do that for them!

Smooth, clear, and comfortable egg donation programs.

Donors with open adult pictures are chosen by the patient from our big database. 

Affordable cost, high-quality medical care and modern fertility unit with state-of-

the-art laboratory providing patients with technologically most advanced 

treatment options.

Individual care from the personal program coordinators, what makes patients feel 

comfortable and relaxed along the proper treatment. 
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During your treatment cycle, patients can stay at our Hotel that 

features specially designed luxurious yet pocket-friendly rooms  

with buffet breakfast served. 
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Our requirements for the acceptance 
at the Guaranteed Life Birth Program

OUR PURPOSE

If the life birth is not achieved within 24 months or 

3 IVF attempts, we refund 100% of the Life Birth Guarantee 

Egg donation Program cost.

We guarantee you will achieve the life birth.

24

50

Maximum maternal age- …50..

The fertility doctor of Chachava Clinic should confirm the 

acceptance within the Life Birth Guaranteed Egg Donation 

Program according to the medical history and checkups performed 

before starting the program to ensure that there are no medical 

contraindications  for  pregnancy.

Meet all the requirements of the clinic. (The doctor will explain all 

the details during the appointment)

IF after the first IVF cycle pregnancy is not achieved, patients must 

accept the PGS testing of the embryos, upon the doctor's request. 

The quantity of the embryos per transfer is mutually decided by the 

fertility doctor and the patient.

Patients agree to provide the accurate information about their 

treatment  and  examinations / tests  underwent  previously.

LIFE BIRTH GUARANTEE EGG DONATION PROGRAM 

FOR 12 950 EUR ONLY

Life Birth
GUARANTEE

100%

3
Full Cycles
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The Guaranteed Life Birth Program Includes:

Remaining embryo cryopreservation until the life birth is achieved

(program is finished). 

3 attempts of IVF/ICSI with donor eggs (frozen or fresh eggs) 

and unlimited frozen embryo transfer procedures (FET) within 

guarantee period. 

All needed medications for stimulations and embryo transfers. 

Accommodation for 10 days (including breakfast). 

Airport transfers

Sperm cryopreservation during the program.

50%
discount 

for the clinic 
accommodation

UNLIMITED 
FET

All needed 
medications 

for the 
stimulation

The total cost of the program is for 12 950 EUR
(Cover the total cost of the program - upon starting treatment)

Additional Services

If the patient does not get pregnant after the first two embryo 

transfers, the diagnostic tests aimed at embryo implantation 

failure treatment may be needed, before starting the new 

IVF treatment. (The cost should be covered by the patients)

  Sperm donor compensation if it is needed.

Surgical procedures, such as hysteroscopy, laparoscopy, 

D&C's, TESA

PGS

  ED genetic testing

Consultations, testing ad work up done before the program is 

started.

Make your dream come true within our life birth 
guarantee egg donation program.
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Free online 
consultation 

with the fertility 
doctor



Contact your personal program 
coordinator now

Click here

http://chachava.ge/en/137-Contact-Us/

